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Happy April 

Fool's Day 

Extra! 

Here For 
Summer School 

The official word has at last been 
issued from the Admissions Office
Centenary Junior College is now 
tready to admit CO-EDS for the 
summer session beginning June 17 
and terminating September 7. 

The curriculum of the college will 
be carried on very much as it has 
been during the school year, with 
the exception of a few necessary 
changes. South Dorm and the new 
Van Winkle Hall to be known as 
"men's territory" and North Dorm 
and Lotte Hall to be known as 
"women's territory." 

Plans are underway for a sliding 
partition to be built in the dining 
room dividing the north side from 
the south side. Girls are requested 
to eat on the north side, boys on the 
south. However, on Tuesday and 
Thursday nights when there will be 
candlelight and soft music, the par
tition will be pushed aside and the 
boys and girls may acknowledge 
the fact that there are others in the 
dining room. On week-ends, meals 
may be eaten in mixed company,if 
there is an even number of three 
boys and three girls at a table. 

Freshmen, you will be glad to 
hear that LTW will no longer be 
required. There will be only one 
required course, and that is to be 
PFM (Preparation for Marriage). 
All other courses will remain the 
same and may be selected by the 
student. As the summer months are 
usually pretty warm and not very 
conductive to studying, we are re
questing that no more than ten 
credits be carried at one time. The 
classes will be mixed. 

The Physical Education Depart
ment tells us that Mondays and 
Wednesdays are to be put aside for 
,girls' gymnastics, and Tuesdays and 
Thursdays for boys' gymnastics. 
Every Friday afternoon there will 
be an intra-mural sports event, 
which will consist of the boys com
peting against the girls. 

Square dances will be held on 
campus every other Saturday night, 
alternating with Charleston Parties. 
The question of whether an ability 
to do the Charleston should be re
quired for admission has not yet 
been decided upon, but will be at 
the next student council meeting. 

Due to the fact that Uncle Sam is 
making a shortage in the male 
population, the age limit for men 
students has had to be raised to 
thirty-five in order to be assured of 
a full enrollment. 

And so, girls, if that special man 
of yours is planning on attending 
summer school, urge him to join 
you here, and spend a co-education
al summer together at C. J. C. ! ! ! 
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Teacher: "What is the shape of the 
world?" 

Willie: "It's round." 
Teacher: "And can you prove that 

it's round?" 
Winie: "All right, it's square. I 

don't want any argument." 
University of Texas "Ranger" 
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RECENT FACULTY MEETING 

Shown above are a number of our faculty mem hers at a recent faculty meeting held in the nursery 
school room. Our teachers kindly consented to have this informal picture :taken. Also present is a chaperone. 

Subway Lines i 

Open for CJC Use l 
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Centenary is coming right up in oz:n O:j. oo:n-popad tflv 
the world and is no longer in a OE=Ol O:J. OI=oi-P01Jed P.If: 
little town but has grown to a b1g ot:6 O:j. oz:6-PO!Jad puz 

Shuttle Service 
To Town Hall 

You've all heard of the Grey-

hound bus running between Hack-
ettstown and New York; you've 

metropolis . with subways. 'Dhese . og·.o o~ O"'.O-POl.I"d ~SI 
h d I o 1- c. o "" 1- heard of Labar's Taxi Service to 

subways w11l be t e most mo ern :peAo.Idde l ~1H ueaa 
and comfortaJble ones we can ob-, t[ · and from New York City; and you 
tain; the chairs in the coaches will l:{OJt[.M. ernpet[:>S .M.eu, etr+ sr a.I<?H are well acquainted with the facili
be of soft cushion while the ones , . .Ie:J_sewes :J.SBI P!P n se oo:s ;ro peels ties offered by the Delaware, Lack
in the parlor cars will have reclin- -u! Of::g lB u1~eq IU.M. poped :J.S.I!J awanna Railroad. BUT-have you 
ing backs and foot rests with study l:f'Bt[l pue g:v:s 0 + og:L WO.IJ paA.Ies been introduced to OAS-a faster, 
lamps to help you do your laSil:- eq IU.M. :J.SBJ){Ba.rq Wtfl sueaw :J.Uaw more economical means of travel? 

. . -;:);)Unouue Sit[J. ·uosea.I A.IeA Sit[l 

1 

. . · minute crammmg. Snack bars will · · This friendly service guarantees you 
be on each train in case you get up I JO esneoaq peAo.Idde A.Ieua:).Ua;J IIV safe passage and congenial com
too late to get to the diningroom ~-~uor os <'l.Ia.M. S;:)ssep ;:)t[l asneo;:)q panionship. This special service will 
in the morning. .Ie:J_sawas :J.SBT op l,Uplnoo e.M. tet[l be available only on auspicious 

The school has employed the best I s~U!t[l .I<'lt[:J.O <'lt[l ~U!OP ,pue 'B:J.SBUB:> occasions. Odell's Airline Service 
engineer in this part of the country I pue a~ppq ~U!ABid ~.M.Ol U.M.op takes great pride in announcing the 
in order that you will not be in ~u1o~ s.Ial:J.;:)I ~ugp.M. S.I;:)nas :J_saq new shuttle service between C.J.C. 
danger in any way. He is so well ~UJpBa.I 'Sl~IHUBUI.Iad arnot[ .Iat[:).O and New York. The occasion?
known you have probably all heard t[:>Ba ~U!A!~ sasp.IeX;:) dn ~un:J.aS ~U! why, the lilting voices of the Cen
of him-Mr. Dilts. The best-looking -op 'St[:J.Bq uns ~up:ye+ 'sdeu reo .IOJ tenary Singers are presenting their 
conductors that could be found are peq Ol ){OBq ~uro~ ur 'e~e:J.UBApe Ol annual shindig at Town Hall. Cur
going to be hired-OUr Own C. J. C. awn B.I:J_X;:) at{l asn PIUOO ;:).M. .M.aU){ tain time for this clambake takes 
girls. at[s lBl:ll aoua.IaJuoo IBFJads-B.I:j.Xa place on the twenty-first of A.lpril, 

This new system will be selrf- UB U! S.I;:):)..IOda.I PIOl lt[~!H ssrw so fasten your seat belts and grab 
supporting, so a small fare will ·wJ.~Uel awBs at[l puB awn awBs your parachute, we're off on a jaunt 
have to <be charged. On clear days 9 1I+ lB aq IU.M. spop;:)d t[:>UnT aql to be dazzled by the highlights of 
the students will ha,ve to pay 5¢ and i+Btfl sr srtr+ O:J. uondaoxa A:ruo 9t[J. the Great White Way. It really 
the faculty 10¢. while on rush-ibusi- ·q'J.~09l UJ se:J_nurw A:J.UaMl A:ruo aq should be a day for the books
ness days, when the heavens are PIUO.M. ssep qoee +Bq+ PUB sassBIO and how?!! ! 
pouring on us, we will have to raise uaa.M.:J.aq sa:J.UU!UI Af.IIt[l aq IH.M. 

Don't be in too much of a hurry the fare for students to 10¢ and the a.Iaq:J. :J.Bt[l ABPO+ P!BS uBaa 9LJ:J. 
faculty to 25¢. to get back to that homework or 

The new and brilliant subway sys- sa, nu.l Ol JOJ theme paper when the concert is 
tern will run from the Main Hall over + .J finally over. you'll miss the best 
to Lotte Hall; from there to Van part of the show if you take off 
Winkle Hall; down to Clinton Hall; aa 01 saSSI!I) real quick-like. Scuttlebut has it 
up to Du Bois; to Trevorrow; to that the No. 1 hotel on Centenary's 
Denman Gym and back to Main popularity poll, The Biltmore, is 
Hall. The stations will be in the SPILLED INK Spelled holding an Open House for all you 
basements of these buildings and Backwards Is lucky and intelligent gals who at-
will be equipped with bubble gum KNI DELLIPS. tend to C. C. C.-Centenary Country 
and_ cigar machines for your con-J No Other Paper Can You mean you want :l:o 
vemence. Make That Claim. read more? See page :two! 

The Weather: 

Look Outside, 

Silly! 

mn 
Extra! 

Students Cheer 
At Announcement 

The final arrangements had been 
made. President Seay called a 
special chapel for ten o'clock on 
Tuesday morning, March 20. The 
students filed into the chapel eager 
for the news that they had been 
waiting to hear. President Seay rose 
and went to the pulpit. 

"My dear students, I sincerely 

I 
wish to express my gratitude and 
appreciation for the most startling 
request which you asked me a few 
weeks ago. Last night I met for the 
final time wi<th the board of t:ru.s
tees of the college and representa
tives from the student body. A 
final vote was taken and approved. 
Because of popular demand, spring 
vacation will be cancelled!" 

Cheers of excitement arose 
throughout the chapel. All the 
students stood and sang the Alma 
Mater. Then the president con
tinued: "In order that each and 
everyone of you will receive com
plete benefit from these two weeks, 

1 I have devised some rules and 
regulations which as loyal Centen
arians you must follow. The object 
of these two weeks mainly is to seek 
cultural learning; therefore, strict 
rules must prevail. First, classes 
will begin at 5 o'clock each morn
ing and continue until 10 o'clock at 
n~ght. All lights must be out at 
10:15, and all students must be 
asleep at 10:25. Secondly, there will 
only be one meal served a day. 
This meal will consist mainly of 
lettuce and coffee with lemons for 
dessert. Third, all students will r:e
lfrain from dating, smoking, accept
ing ca1ls on the phone and lfrom re
ceiving or sending mail. Fourth, all 
free time during the day will be 
spent in readi:rug Plato's Republic, 
'Dacitus' Germania, Bede's Ecclesias
tical History of England and Coper
nicus' On :the Revolution of :the 
Heavenly Spheres. Complete re
ports on each book must be made 
by all students. Finally, the students 
will have to donate a small amount 
of money, approximately $100 
apiece, to pay the faculty for this 
extra time needed for them to teach. 

"I have mentioned here a few of 
the major rules. Others will be post
ed on the North and South bulletin 
boards. Thank you again, and may 
I see your smiling faces tomorrow 
morning at 5 o'clock. Good 
Luckll!!" 

April Fool 
If you find this page is boring 
And you don't know what to do, 
Find yourself a fellow moran 
To play tit-tat-toe with you! 

In case you are unfamiliar with 
the generally accepted rules of this 
popular indoor sport, we recom
mend that you consult the latest 
edition of "Hoyle's Games" or give 
up the idea of playing. 
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Dates Should Be Outlawed 
\~T e of the "Pink Elephant" staff (who at this time 

shall re1nain nan1eless, for obvions reasons) have pledged 
ourselves to a new and vital cause on the Centenary 
can1pus-the outlawing of all dating. 1J1he cau8e is spread
ing like wild-fire and we already have gained the loyal 
sn}Jport of aln1ost every girl here. One suggestion for a 
eOinpro:r:nise th:::tt has been suggested is that we return to 
the rules of" the good old days" when a Centenary student 
\YHS allowed one date every serneste1· and every date had 
to present 192 letters of ~reference to the Dean before he 
could aecmnpany a young lady out. But true to the cause, 
we are in favor of no compromises and will fight all the 
wny for our goal. We will only be satisfied when there are 
no more dates on the Centenary campus. 

Tbe faets are plain before you. \:Vhy should you come 
in fron1 a date haggard and weary when yon could have 
spent a nice refreshing evening in the Library studying. 
Don't injure your health. Rally to our cause-no more 
dates on the Centenary Campu8! ~ ~ 

Oopsl We Forgot The Headline 
Another new law that is going to i attention when talking to their ov

be forced on all students is that of 1 erseers. However, fa,culty members 
marching in . single file to class., and students are not to converse 
Students must salute all teachers and t . d f th 1 Th · ·ll 
bow when passing by the Dean's I ou 81 e 0 e c assroom. Is WI 
office. Penalty for failure to_ comply ~e;~ :o prevent both groups from 
with this outrageous rule will be to ,e~tmb to know each other. 
crawl from class to class in the 
position of a donkey. All faculty Stuff Left Over 
members must be addressed as 
Most Honorable Doctor or Madam from page one-
so and so as the case may be, and 
all students must stand erectly at 

Club. Don't worry about suiting 
your taste, for you will be served 
any beverage from sparkling soda 
water to sparkling burgundy. So 

ea~S don't feel bashful--come on over, 
I latch onto a glass, and make hay 

while the sun shines. I'm sure that 
Due to the fact that certain slav- special beau of yours will stay 

enly girls haven't been going to the leashed to you if you make sure 
Centenary dining room for their the joint is jumping with jive. 
c a I o r i c fortifications, attendance You've all been there before, you 
will now be taken _at a~l meals. A 

1 
know how fascinating that "dive'' 

faculty member Will Slt at each can be, so just imagine what a wild 
table to see that this is carried out. congregation it'll be when every-

There will be candlelight for the thing is on the house ! 
morning and noon meals and flash-
light for dinner. 

Anyone who attends twenty suc
cessive meals will receive crossed 
forks for endurance above and be
yond the call of duty. 

Remember, these rules will be 
strictly enforced. Any violation 
means a pink pettieoat. 

Miss Scent Scents 
Centenary students have been in 

deep mourning the past week ev,er 
since Miss Odeferous Scent depart
ed from the "land of the living," 
last Sunday. Dean Hight reports 
that several girls were visibly over
come (with grief). 

Campus Portraits ---}'[t3t3.M. t3l{:j. l{~UO.Il{:j. OS puB 
'ABp :j.X<:>U <:>l{:j. <:>umsa.r ffi.M.. arqmas 
-ua t3A1:j.;)B.I:j.lB t3l{:}. JO ~U1UUOG ·ru 
"d oo:g tB ABP ~IU1.M..OUOJ <H{~ ~1K{: aq 
o+ a~auo;:::> a-q+ aAear .A:eru .A:a-q:J. arn:rJ. 

Smith 
Old 

Outlaws 
Traditio 

sp:r+ If:J.UU .A:ruo pue 'q:>!l:J:.M. .Ia+Je It was announced through the 
JI;)OF>,o L +B ~UfU.IOUI .A:ep.IU:J.BS -q;ma 

1 

front office last night that Mr. 
pa:J.Cladsu! aq U!.M.. S:J.uapn':J.S 8 li.L Smith has requested a very sensible 

·aun .Iaprno-qs aAoqe sa-q;>u~ O.M..:J. J departure from a tradition long 
ue-q:J. .Ia~uor ou-.1re-q G:+~uar-uoner practiced here at C. J. C. 
-n~a.I .Ia-q .IaAo +au .I!BL[ }'[;rerq e .Iea.M.. As this year's seniors will recall 
:).Snru :J.Uapn:J.S q;>ea 'osrv ·awn ss-ep the Songs on the Steps, performed 
~upnp U.IOh\. dn-a}'[BUI ou aq 0 + Sf near the close of every school year, 
C).I8lfJ.-+.0:8.IOJ :J.SOUIIB a.M..-sa.A: 'qo in the front of school by both the 

·sassBI;J UIO.IJ puB Ol :Buro:B freshmen and the seniors, was 
Your "Campus Por:l:raiis" fo:r agq.M.. aClBJ .Ial{ .IaAo UaA :>(ClBiq B usually sung with the seniors wear

ihis mon:!:h are three average per- .:rua.M.. O:J. CJABl{ IU.M.. a-qs 'sarn.I asaLJ:+ ing their caps and gowns and the 
sonali±i.ss from our own Cenlen- l{f1h\. a;mBp.IO;);)B PPlS ur nnno freshmen dressed in white. This 
ary. They are, however, jus:t a bi:l: .raq dv<>){ Ol SUBJ :j.uapn+s B n ·samn year, however, at Mr. Smith's re
shv and refused to face :the ne +B :J.t~au puB UBC)p aq :j.Snru sasnorq quest, we will all be wearing blue 
ca~era. Be:lt:i:er lok carefully-it asaq.r, '.IBUOCl UBd .ICl':J.8d B li1.J.M. jeans. The reason for this, as we 
mig-hi: be you! asnorq m1uap <mrq re.A:o.r 'p8At3C)IS understand it, is that our very able 

-:Buor 'paq;>.rtqs B .A:q P<:lClBid<:l.I S1· .Ia leader feels that in order to keep 

Professor 
Explains 

Evans 

Kiss 

-+Ba.M..s aq+ 'UBJ .A:pua puB ~upds .IOJ abreast of the times. throw off our 
'U0LJ:J. '.Ia:J.U1.M. .IOJ .I8:j.Ba.M.s anrq IB.A:o.r "too long" traditions .that hem us in, 
'pa}'[;)au-an.m+ 'paAaars-Zuor B u.Io.M.. and conserve a good deal of money 
aq O:J. SJ liJP{.M.. .rapun 'sa au){ 8G:+ we ·would be wise to make thi~ 
aAoqB q;)Uf auo UIC>l{ <>lJ.t JO a~pa <3l{l ; choice. 1\/.[r. Evans restated recently to a 
l{f!.M.. .Iadrnn~ }'[ClB1q pa.ronB:t 'UfBid B It has also been made known that "Pink Elephant" reporter that he 

felt that "kiss" was the most ver- 'oS.IO:j. <:>-q+ .IOJ 'U<>lJ.+ ~s~U!}'[;)O:j.S UO+fO:l the songs to be sung would be of a 
satEe woTd in the English language padp:fS anLJ:.M.. puB :>(ClBiq ~SaClBI anrq slightly different variety. To put it 

I since it can be five different parts IB.A:o.r G:HM sp.IOJXO ){ClBrq-saoqs plainly, this year's seniors will leave 
of speech. :s.M.OUOJ SB 'pBaq O'J. ':J.88J UIO.IJ school with a lighter and gayer 

It is a noun, because lt is com- 'a.IB 8:2J:HB s.I01uas puB l{SO.IJ .A:q mood than was formerly the case. 
mon and proper. U.IO.M.. aq 0 + snnno SU01ClSUT as;:)q:J, The songs to do this trick will in-

·spu<> elude such melodies as "Rag Mop." lt is a pronoun, because she stands 
for iL -}'[aa& 8lJ.l uo puu sa+BP .IOJ paABS 

aq UB;J S.I8:J.Ba.M..s puB Sf.IJ}'[S .Ino X 
It is a verb, because it shows i ABp A.IaAa .IBa.M.. Ol :).Bl{.M.. .A:.:r.:ro.M.. o+ 

action. I·t ClAUl{ l,UO.M.. a.M.. .M..OU-SpJ:B 'Ui3.£ 
It is an interjection, because 

shows sudden sh·ong feeling. 
It is a conjunction, because it 

brings together and connects. 

Student: "I don't believe I de
serve an absolute zero in this test, 
sir." 

Teacher: "I don't either, but it's 
the lowest mark I'm allowed to 
give." 

Ann: "What shall we do tonight?" 
Diane: "We'll toss a coin. If it's 

heads, we'll go to the dance. If it's 
tails, we'll go to a movie. If it stands 
on edge, we'll study." 

For 
What's this about another new 

project in the making? Is it true? 

s 

Don't Be Silly 
We Wouldn't Print 

Anything Like That 

s 
Girls, an exciting and different 

club has been formed by theW. A 
A. ! ! ! We are sure that this new, 
thrilling game will break all re
cords of popularity. Centenary has 
been generously willed 30 slightly 
used pogo sticks, half red and half 
blue. 

The first 30 gals who come rush
ing to the gym will qualify for the 
stiff competition that is to follow. 
The first contest will be held in two 

"'Nhy certainly it's true. Haven't you weeks, so come on out and support 
noticed the continual hub-bU!b of your favorite team. Plenty of thrills 
the Faculty and the unmistakeable are promised ! ! ! 

grins on the faces of Miss Peel and 
Mr. Lord? Well, it's no wonder, new 
plans are under way for the erec
tion of a new pool in front of Van 
Winkle Hall. The work should be 
w.ell under way by the end of this 
month. The beautiful new red and 
green tiled pool will contain Bio
logy specimens and fish for Friday 
night suppers, which explains the 
excitement of Miss Peel and Mr. 
Lord. We are deeply .grateful for 
the co-operation of the Museum of 
Natural History and the HackJetts
town Fish Hatcheries. Numerous 
frogs, eels, paramecium, starfish, 
water snakes, and possibly a baJby 
octopus will be on display in the 
pool when it is completed. This will 
provide an interesting place to 
carry on Biology class discussions 
in warmer weather~ Also, tiny 
colored lights will outline the pool 
at night. 

During the summer months, when 
school is not in session, the pool will 
be drained and all the specimens 
removed. The pool will then be 
opened to the residents of Hacketts
town for swimming. A tiny stucco 
pavilion will also be constructed 
for the people who enjoy the shade. 

Mr. Smith is also interested to 
know if we would like to have 
"Marcia and John" included in the 
repertoire. 

Waitress: "Howaii, mister?" "You 
must be Hungary." 

Customer: "Yes, Siam and I can't 
Roumania long either. Venice lunch 
,ready?" 

Waitress: "I'll Russia table. What'll 
you have ? Aix ?" 

Customer:· "Whatever's ready. But 
can't Jamaica cook step on the gas?" 

Waitress: "Odessa laugh! But 
Alaska." 

Customer: "Don't do me any fav
ors. Just put a Cuba sugar in my 
Java." 

Waitress: "Don't be Sicily, big 
boy. Sweden it yourself. I'm only 
here to Serbia." 

Customer: "Denmark my Czech 
and call the Bosphorus. I don't Bol
ivia know who I am." 

Waitress: "Canada noise! I don't 
Carib bean. You sure Ararat ! 

Customer: "Samoa your wise
cracks. What's got India? D'you 
think arguing Alps business? Be 
Nice! Matter of fact, I gotta Smo
lensk for ya.'' 

Waitress: "Don't Kiev me that 
Boulogne! Alamain do! Spain in the 
neck. Pay your Czech and scram! 

---------

Our campus is growing all the 
time, ginls, and this new pool is de
fini.tely something to look forward 
to. 

:I S A I D W A S ·-~ 
Just think, next year we'll have 

an extra place to skate. 
J~L-Jcpy couiJ?Vt"t 


